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A PANEL CO-INTEGRATION ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL AND SERVICES SECTORS' AGGLOMERATION IN THE EUROPEAN UNION
Astrid Krenz
I Introduction
New Economic Geography was set into place in 1991 when Paul Krugman established what is nowadays known as the workhorse model of New Economic Geography. The novelty that Krugman (1991 b) offered was to take account of the endogeneity inherent in the process of agglomeration. In his model manufacturing firms will want to locate closer to a larger demand in order to realize scale economies and save transport costs. Demand in turn will localize close manufacturing firms because consumers (producers) can thus buy cheaper goods (inputs).
Krugman's model has been enhanced by several scholars. Forslid and Ottaviano (2003) , for example, considered skill heterogeneity of workers. The authors can show that agglomeration increases in the region where more highly skilled workers are available. This is due to highly skilled workers possessing higher purchasing power, which forms an incentive for firms to localize in this region, too. Firms making profits will become able to pay higher wages, which in turn makes workers move to this region. A circular process arises. Martin and Ottaviano (2001) investigated the relationship between growth and agglomeration incorporating innovation processes within their model. Agglomeration fosters growth since in a region where many firms are located in, innovation becomes cheaper --through use of knowledge spillovers, for example--and increasing innovations will lead to a higher level of growth. On the other hand, the sector having benefited from innovations will expand, other firms will move close because of increasing returns, thus leading to a higher level of agglomeration.
The empirical literature, so far, tried to disentangle reasons for agglomeration, which might lie in Marshallian type causes comprising labor availability and quality, knowledge spillovers and input-output linkages between firms. On the other hand, influences of scale economies, factor intensity or intermediate goods intensity for agglomeration have been investigated (see Amiti 1998 Amiti , 1999 Brülhart 2001 , Midelfart-Knarvik et al. 2000 . Another piece of research aims at directly verifying the importance of New Economic Geography (Davis and Weinstein 1999, 2003) . The authors could prove the existence of what Paul Krugman (1980) termed the 'home market effect': countries will specialize in that good which is characterized by a high domestic demand and will finally export that good. The high level of demand will make firms clustering close to each other in order to benefit from increasing returns to scale and lower transport costs.
As Redding (2010) and Brakman, Garretsen (2009) point out , more work needs to be done in Empirics, like discriminating between different agglomeration forces for evaluating the agglomeration effects explained by Krugman. In my investigation I will disentangle the driving factors of industrial and services sectors' agglomeration in the European Union making use of a panel data set from the EU KLEMS data base applying adequate panel data estimation methods. Explanatory factors will be derived from Traditional Trade Theory, New
Trade Theory and the New Economic Geography. Non-stationarity issues will be addressed, panel unit roots and co-integration tests will be conducted and dynamic OLS regression for co-integrating variables will be applied. To the best of my knowledge, non-stationarity properties of regression variables have not been considered adequately in Empirics on New Economic Geography so far. They are, however, essential in order to gain valid estimation results. So, the main contribution of this paper is to address econometric issues not having been given much attention to in the New Economic Geography literature so far: nonstationarity issues calling for dynamic panel data analysis.
II Literature Review
Taking a look at studies on industrial and services' agglomeration one will find that there is fewer work being done on services. The reasons for this might be lower data quality and availability for services as well as problems related to defining services. Summarizing work on industrial agglomeration for the EU, most studies found that agglomeration increased over time. Brülhart and Torstensson (1998) show that specialization in the EU increased beginning with the 1980s. They find that increasing returns to scale industries tend to localize, and industries localizing do so primarily in central EU countries. Brülhart (2001) finds evidence for an increasing level of industrial agglomeration in the EU from 1972 to 1996. Especially labor intensive industries show the highest increase in agglomeration. Amiti (1998 Amiti ( , 1999 found The authors see changes in demand as a reason for an increase in agglomeration.
Three other studies are worthwhile noting, which either provide information on the variation in agglomeration explained or have only very recently been published and therewith point to the relevance of investigating agglomeration issues.
Kim (1995) applies a regression for explaining localization of industries in the US by plant size (addressing scale economies) and resource intensity (addressing Traditional Trade Theory arguments). He uses 20 industries and 5 time periods (1880, 1914, 1947, 1967 and 1987) in his sample. Kim can show that plant size explains within industry variation in agglomeration and raw material intensity is able to explain across industry variation in agglomeration.
Some very recent research focuses on co-localization of industries, clarifying the issue which industries locate next to each other. In their rigorous study Ellison et al. (2010) investigate coagglomeration patterns and its causes for US manufacturing industries. The authors want to test the relative importance of natural advantages and Marshallian externalities for industrial agglomeration with a cross-section analysis for the year 1987. They find that input-outputlinkages are most important out of the Marshallian externalities, but the influence of shared natural advantages appeared to be most important within their regressions. The authors point to the need of investigating Marshallian externalities for services and assume that inputoutput-linkages should be important in that sector.
Another study deals with non-stationarity issues within an agglomeration context. Zheng (2010) employs co-integration analysis on time series data investigating dynamic externalities for Tokyo. Zheng found out for the Tokyo metropolitan area that knowledge spillovers among firms in one industry explain total factor productivity growth in manufacturing, finance, trade and overall industry. Further, he defines network dynamic externalities which are knowledge spillovers resulting from the agglomerated area via transportation networks. There exist cointegration relationships between network dynamic externalities and total factor productivity in manufacturing, finance, wholesale and retail trade and overall industries. Knowledge spillovers resulting from the diversity of industries are important for total factor productivity in the services sector, only.
III Methodology
In the following, procedures for panel unit root and co-integration tests will be briefly discussed. In the end it should be possible to figure out the most appropriate test for investigation of either industrial or services agglomeration. Issues of size and power of tests will be addressed. Furthermore, dynamic panel OLS and fully modified OLS will be briefly explained.
Panel Unit Root tests
The analysis of non-stationarity in panel data required the development of new unit root tests coping with both the time series and cross-section dimension of the data. Testing for nonstationarity and co-integration benefits from adding the cross-section dimension to time series because the data base thus increases and the power of testing and estimation will be enhanced.
The tests from Levin, Lin, Chu (2002 ), Im, Pesaran, Shin (2003 , Choi (2001 ), Maddala, Wu (1999 and Breitung (2000) will be explained in the following.
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The different models start with considering a stationary autoregressive process of first order, that is:
(1) 
where is a deterministic component and could be zero, one, the fixed effects or fixed effects plus time trend and is a vector of coefficients. Further, it is assumed that the are , that is independent and identically distributed with mean 0 and variance , and for all . Equation (2) can also be written as:
with that is taking on both sides of the equation having .
The hypotheses being tested for are:
versus . When I test for unit roots in the following, p-values for the Fisher-test will be gained by using ADF-and Phillips-Perron individual unit root tests.
Summarizing, for the setup of my study keeping track of the sizes of panels, the Breitung test appears to be the best test having a high power, followed by IPS.
Panel Co-integration tests
The Kao (1999) and Pedroni (2004) tests will be briefly explained in the following. 4 These tests are based on the Engle-Granger (1987) test. There, I(1)-variables are regressed on each other, then the resulting residual is being checked for stationarity. The residual being I(0) will indicate co-integration.
Kao developed four DF-and one ADF-test for testing the null hypothesis of no co-integration.
He starts with the regression:
where is the dependent, the independent variable, is the intercept, and the error term and and are assumed to be integrated of order 1, that is I(1). The estimated residuals, needed for the ADF-test statistic are:
is the disturbance term, and 1 to lags of the first difference of estimated residuals are included in the regression. The null of no co-integration is .
The ADF-test is formally given as: Summarizing, in the following, estimation via dynamic OLS will be taken into account for long-run relationships because it is superior to FMOLS.
IV Empirical Analysis
The empirical analysis aims at assessing the relevance of Traditional Trade Theory, New Amiti, 1998 or Kim, 1995 . Relative measures of agglomeration share the advantage that they allow for a comparison of an industry's importance (in terms of employment, value added, exports etc.) in a given country to the importance of a country in relation to the whole EU.
Hoover (1936) was the first to employ the Gini coefficient, a relative measure, for analyzing concentration of US manufacturing. Krugman (1991 a) made use of this measure using relative employment shares. The same procedure will be undertaken here. Therefore, data on employment, namely numbers of persons engaged was extracted from the EU KLEMS database. For getting a Gini coefficient, first the Balassa index needs to be computed as
Here, denotes an industry 's employment in a country , denotes total manufacturing employment in country , denotes total industry s employment in the EU and denotes total manufacturing employment in the European Union. was in favor of consumers' needs, but there is a tendency for clustering over time evident.
Financial intermediation is still quite dispersed in 2005 although it records a high increase in agglomeration over time. It can be expected that financial services will become more and more clustered, particularly in the highly active business districts. The following measures are applied:
Trade theories, New Economic Geography and explanatory factors
Addressing Heckscher-Ohlin theory (see equation (14)) I employ a measure as is done in Amiti (1998 Amiti ( , 1999 . It indicates whether an industry produces under a higher level of labor intensity than the average of industries. denotes labor compensation of employees in industry at time and is gross value added at current basic prices at time in industry .
A high value of fact indicates a high level of labor intensity, a low value will represent another factor's high intensity, for example capital's one. A higher value of fact should lead to a higher level of agglomeration according to Heckscher-Ohlin theory, since theory tells us that countries specialize in products that need the factor relatively intensively that the country is well endowed with.
For the measure representing scale economies over time (see equation (15)), denotes labor compensation at time for industry , is capital compensation, is intermediate inputs at current purchasers' prices and is gross output as a volume index (1995=100). As scale increases, the lower will be scale economies, because then an industry would have to bear higher unit costs per given output. New Trade Theory tells us that the higher are scale economies, the higher should be agglomeration because then firms would rather tend to cluster than serving markets from single locations. This is because firms would want to reap off benefits of scale economies through localization (see Krugman, 1998).
New Economic Geography (see equation (16)) is modeled as is done by Amiti (1998 Amiti ( , 1999 .
is gross output at current basic prices in industry at time and is gross value added at current basic prices. The higher is intermediate goods intensity, the higher can linkages between upstream and downstream firms expected to be and the higher should be agglomeration (see Amiti, 1999) . This is exactly one of the core messages of New Economic
Geography (see for example Krugman and Venables, 1995) . With lowering transport costs upstream firms may want to locate closer to downstream firms because they can save transport costs that way. On the other hand downstream firms will want to locate closer to upstream firms because they can thus receive cheaper inputs for their production.
Explaining Industrial Agglomeration
In the following, panel data analysis will be conducted in order to disentangle the influential factors for industrial agglomeration. First, static panel analysis' results will be presented. I will estimate the following model: (17) that is is regressed on the logarithms of factor intensity, scale economies and In order to cope with non-stationarity issues, panel unit root tests will be conducted and if applicable, in a next step co-integration relationships will be tested for. Results are given in tables 2 and 3. (2008) and OECD STAN data. Note: *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Null hypothesis: no cointegration. Pedroni: Deterministic intercept and trend included, Kao: no deterministic trend. Pedroni: Automatic lag selection using SIC with a max lag of 0, Kao: automatic 2 lags by SIC with a max lag of 2. Newey-West bandwidth selection with Bartlett kernel.
Results show that the null of panel unit roots is rejected for all of the four variables using the Levin, Lin, Chu test. Only the Breitung test suggests that every variable is non-stationary.
Overall, lngini, lnfact and lnscale might be considered non-stationary, it is not so clear if lninterm is non-stationary. As has been explained in chapter 5.3.1 Breitung's test results are most important here, indicating non-stationarity of variables.
As concerns co-integration, seven out of eleven tests by Pedroni do not reject the null of no co-integration. The group-rho statistic does not support co-integration. The Kao test rejects the null of no co-integration. So, evidence is less clear on whether there is co-integration among regression variables or not. As a result, the following estimation output by dynamic panel OLS can be interpreted only with caution: (18) where lninterm and the constant are significant at the 5% level, =217, overall= 0.087, between= 0.081, within= 0.265. Lags and leads of order 1 of first differences of cointegrated explanatory variables were included.
Taking into account the variables' dynamics does not seem to alter the basic result that New Economic Geography's assumptions bear a lot of significant power in explaining industrial agglomeration in the European Union. A 1 % increase in intermediate goods' intensity increases industrial agglomeration by 1.61 %.
Explaining Services Sectors' Agglomeration
The same procedure is undertaken for services sectors' agglomeration. Static panel data analysis will be presented first. The following equation will be estimated: OLS points to only a little significance of explanatory variables. New Trade Theory is important, however, the estimate does not show the expected sign. FE-and RE-estimators point to New Economic Geography being important in explaining agglomeration.
Intermediate goods' intensity, however, is less important than in the case of industrial agglomeration. Heckscher-Ohlin theory is not important anyway. BE-estimates are not significant at all. A Hausman test pointed to preferring FE-over RE-estimates. Summarizing, intermediate goods intensity is only important for explaining within services' sectors variation in agglomeration and not across sectors. The positive sign for scale economies might indicate that intra-sectoral trade influences agglomeration tendencies for services. The reasoning behind is that in case of a heterogenous good increasing liberalization will make consumers getting access to a greater variety of products, intra-sectoral trade increases, economic structures across countries equalize. (2008) . Note: *** significant at 1% level, ** significant at 5% level, * significant at 10% level. Null hypothesis: no cointegration. Pedroni: Deterministic intercept and trend included, Kao: no deterministic trend. Pedroni: Automatic lag selection using SIC with a max lag of 7, Kao: automatic 1 lag by SIC with a max lag of 9. Newey-West bandwidth selection with Bartlett kernel.
Taking a look at unit root tests (see table 5), the Breitung test is the only test pointing to all of the four variables being non-stationary. As has been seen before, this test's results are most indicative for non-stationarity here. The logs of scale and interm are non-stationary most clearly, non-stationarity of lngini and lnfact is not so clear, however.
Conducting co-integration analysis (see table 6) shows that none of the Pedroni tests would suggest co-integration, whereas only the Kao test does. So, in the case of services sectors' agglomeration only with great caution on interpretation can a co-integration estimation be 
Sensitivity Analysis
To check for robustness of results the following analysis was conducted. In addition to the Gini coefficient, I calculated the Krugman (1991 a) index of concentration for measuring agglomeration. This index has been further elaborated by Midelfart-Knarvik et al. (2000) and is denoted as:
It measures the deviation of employment in industry in country as a share of employment of industry in the EU from the mean of these employment shares for the other industries. 13 The same trends for agglomeration for both industries and services as in case of 13 Formalizing this measure for services, the index has to be substituted for .
taking the Gini coefficient apply. Regression results taking the Krugman index can be found in the following table. As can be seen, robustness checks employing FE estimation give evidence for the high explanatory power of New Economic Geography for industrial agglomeration. For services' agglomeration, New Economic Geography does not seem to have any explanatory power. The coefficient for scale economies does not bear the expected sign. The positive sign might indicate intra-sectoral trade to be able to explain deagglomeration in the services sector. variation. This result, however, appears not to be robust. Regression results point to the fact that intra-sectoral trade can explain agglomeration tendencies in the services sector: through increasing liberalization and returns to scale sectors would become more deagglomerated.
V Conclusions
Policy implications arise in the form that intermediate goods' intensity has been proven to be an important factor in influencing agglomeration of both industrial and services' localization.
Making access to inputs or outputs between firms either more easy or more difficult, politics could to some extent manage agglomeration and specialization tendencies in the EU. This might be achieved through means of taxation or changing the infrastructure.
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